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Crippled Tribe in Debut Here Tomorrow: Reds Now Set Pace in National League
INDIANS MAKEPOOR START,
DUE TO LOSS OF REGULARS
Speaker's Oub Should (limb in Race When Its Full

Strength Is Available, However—Final ¦

With Tygers Is on Today.

BV DENMAN THOMPSON.

WITH the arrival tomorrow of the Cleveland Indians following
termination today of the scries with the Detroit Tygers,

restricted to two games by bad weather, Washington fans will
have the chance to inspect a club that has proved even more of a disap-

pointment to its followers than the Philadelphia Athletics, now securely

anchored in the basement as a result of dropping their last eleven games

in a row.
The sagging of the Speakcrites. whose poor showing has over-

shadowed even the complete (lop of the A’s simply because so much more
was expected of them, has submerged to seventh place a club generally
rated in the pre-season dope as best qualified to give the champion
Yankees a race to the wire.

A margin of only five points separates (iriffs and Indians, but so
closely bunched are the half-dozen teams between the leaders and tail-
rnders that it is possible for a clean sweep to land either of the con-
tenders in the series starting at Clark Griffith Stadium tomorrow in
second place.

Wretched pitching and anemic bat-
ting is responsible for the lowly po-
sition of the Mackmen. who have
floundered because the athletes de-
pended upon have failed to deliver,
hut it is ifferent in the case of the
Indians, who have a legitimate ex-
cuse for their failure to date, in that
the team has been hard hit by the
loss of regulars, due to illness.

An indication of how the team has
been handicapped may be gleaned
from the fact that Speaker himself,
the mainspring of the club on both
attack and defense and its chief
source of inspiration, is just recov-
ering from an attack of influenza;
Riggs Stephenson, the walloping
second saeker. has been unable to
play, due to water on the Knee, re-
sulting from a collision with Karl
Sheely of the White Sox. Chick Few-
stcr. his understudy, performing with
a finger that ordinarily would keep
him confined to the bench; Third
Baseman Lulzke is suffering from a
heavy cold, and George Uhie, the ace
of the pitching staff, is inactive with
a sore arm.

Neither Speaker nor L’hlo was with
the team when it started on its in-
vasion of the east last week, al-
though they arc expected to be
among those present when the Tribe
gels here tomorrow, Uhie has pitch-
ed but one complete game this sea-
son, winning that and getting credit
for winning another when he was
forced to quit the hill late in the
game, whereas last season at this
time the former sandiotter was bag-
ging victories with great regularity.
In addition. Stan Coveleskle. veteran
spit ball manipulator, has been un-
able to win a single contest, three
defeats being charged against him.

Tribe Has Array of Slogger*.
For ail their failure to maintain a

place high in the race, the Indians
have been hitting well, and will do

even better when their fulil strength
is available, as it is expected to be
shortly. With ail their regulars on
th© job they have half a dozen real
sluggers in the line-up. the records
for 1923 divulging this; Speaker, .380;
Joe Sewell. .332; Jamieson. .345; Sum-
ma. .328: Burns, .328. and Stephenson.
.319. With Uhl© in the box, the Tribe
has another clonter available, as the
pitcher attained a .361 average last
year, and Catcher Glenn Myatt this
season has been listed up with the
first five hitters.

In addition to Coveleskic. Uhie and
Morton, veterans, the Indians have
an effective portsider in old Sherry
Smith, who has won half of his four
games to date, and a pair of very
promising youngsters in Jim Edwards
and Joe Shaute. while began Drake,
another newcomer, has displayed a
world of stuff. Right now the In-
dians. despite their seventh-place
standing, are but five games back of
the league-leading Yanks, and with
their potential strength should yet
make things interesting for the Hug-
men and Tygers when they begin hit-
ting on all cylinders. In any event,
starting on practically even terms
with the Nationals, one or the other
of the two teams should have its
percentage materially improved as a
result of the series which gets under
•way here tomorrow.

Final With Tygers Today.
Having nosed out the Tygers in the

first mixup of the season with them
last Saturday, the worst Harris* men
can get is an even break should they
lose to them in the final today, and
they are by no means resigned to
this fate. It was Pilot Bucky’s inten-
tion to send George Mogridge to the
mound this afternoon, while T. Ray-
mond Cobb was expected to choose
between Bert Coio and Earl White-
hill, which would give th© contest a
thoroughly left-handed aspect. White-
bill is a youngster who xvas pur-
chased from the Birmingham club of
the Southern Association and ho has
proved one of the pitching sensations
of the circuit to date.

Carr Smith, the Raleigh boy who
has been recalled from Chattanooga,
where he has been punishing South-
ern League hurlers, is not expected
to arrive until tomorrow, but is slated
for use against southpaw pitchers
when he does show up, the plan being
to alternate him with Nemo Leibold
in right field.

The arrival of Smith will not in-
crease the roster of the Nationals, as
Fred Wingfield, the curve-ball ex-
pert obtained from Chattanooga, has
been shifted back to that club. Wing-
field displayed a fine assortment of
hooks, hut didn't have enough on his
fast bail to make the grade in fast
company. The chances arc Wing-
field will not again be seen here, as
he goes with no strings attached.

If is considered doubtful that Goose
Goslin, whose work has been severely
handicapped by logginess due to in-
fected tonsils, will submit to an oper-
ation before the end of the season,

the club physician having advised
against It, following a thorough ex-
amination yesterday.

SANDLOT NOTES

Comforter* were to face the Milans
today at 5 o’clock on the grounds at
18th" and B streets southeast. Play-

ers of both teams are expected to re-
port promptly.

JVavy Yard Marine* will be the op-
ponents of Petworth Athletic Club
of the Independent eUague tomorrow-
in a game starting at 5 o’clock on the
former’s grounds. Petworth will face
Tech High's nine Thursday at 4
o’clock on the Washington Barracks

Sold.

Peerless Athletic Clnb nine was to
meet the American Railway Express
team today at 5:15 o’clock on the
Terminal Railroad Y’. M. C. A.
grounds. Peerless players are to be
at hand'at 4:30 o’clock.

Ambassador Midget* nosed out the
(Pirate Cubs, 1 to 0. A double by Cas-
passa decided the issue.

Shamrock Junior* arc to meet today
at 5 o’clock at 6th and L streets
southeast.

Manager Vic Giutzin of the Mo-
hawks will send his team against the
fieamen Gunners tomorrow at 5
o’clock on the, latter's field. Mohawk
players should report at the club-
house at 4:30 o’clock.

START NET EVENT TODAY.
Play in the first round singles

matches of tho Wardman Park invi-
tation teunis tournament was due to
start today at 2 o'clock, if the courts
are sufficiently hardened.

BIG LEAGUE STATISTICS
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Club. W. 1.. Pet. Win. Lime.
New York .14 (5 .7(H) .714 .K67
Detroit II II JIAO .571 .53-4
Boston ... 10 S ..Wit .579 ,52«

Ml. Until* II IO .524 .545 .500
Chicago ...

9 IO .474 .500 .450
YVa*bing*n HI 12 .455 ,47M ,4'lTi

Cleveland 9 II .450 .470 .429
FhJlndelpfain (> 14 JtOO ,333 ,2S«

GAMES TODAY. GAMES lOMOREOW.
Detroit at Washington. Cleveland at Wash'n.
Chicago at New York. Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Boston. St. L. at New York,

Cleveland at Pl.Ua. Detroit at Phila.
RESULTS OF YESTERDAY’S GAMES.

All game* postponed, rain.

• NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Club. W. L>. Pot. Win. Lose.

Cincinnati .14 7 .««7 .OS2 -«3«
New York .14 S ,«;i« .«52 .009
Chicago ...14 II ..'GO .577 ASS
Brooklyn ..II II .500 .522 .478
Boston .. . . S 10 .444 .474 .421
I’ittNbiirgh.IO lit .455 .I.VS .417
St. Louia - . N lit .581 .409 M4
Philadelphia G 12 2133 2tG» .516

GAMES TODAY. GAMES TOMORROW.

New York at St. L, New York at Chicago.
Phila. at Cincinnati. Phila, at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Chicago. Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Boston at Pittsburgh. Boston at Cincinnati.

KF.SI I.TM OF YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Brooklyn. 7: Chicago, 3.
Cincinnati. 4; Philadelphia, 1.
St. I.oui*, 5; Yew York. 3.
Boston nt Pitt*biirgh train).

TERMINAL V NINES
OPEN LEAGUE PLAY

Play in two more sandiot bis© ball
leagues wa< to get under way today,
ground conditions permitting. West-
ern Electric Installation Department
nine and the Chestnut Farms Dairy
team were to make their debut in the
Commercial League at 5:15 o’clock on
diamond No. 4 at the Monument
grounds.

Pullman tossers and the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad athletes expected to
start play in the YVashington Termi-
nal Railroad Y. M. C. A. circuit at 5
o’clock on the Union station diamond.
J. H. Tonge. superintendent of the
Washington Terminal Company, was
to toss out the first ball. A trophy
donated by Clark Griffith of the Wash-
ington ball club will be given to the
circuit winner.

KENILWORTH OFFERS
FIVE BOUTS TONIGHT

Fistic follower* from YVashington’s
"Little Italy” will watch their favor-
ite, Jack Renzo, tackle Mike Schultz
of Philadelphia

#
in the twelve-round

feature bout tonight at the Washing-

ton Sporting Club of Kenilworth, Md.
Botli boxers ,are reported to be in

fine condition and a lively scrap is
expected. Both Schultz and Renzo
are sluggers of the first order, and a
knockout would not ho surprising.

Jack Ryan of Baltimore and Billy
Gannon of Philadelphia arc to mix
in an eight-round affair. Louis Gugli-
menni of Washington and Charley
Barber of Baltimore are scheduled io
go six rounds.

Joe Rivera and Kid Hogan, both
local boxers, are,, to appear in the
four-round curtain-raiser that will
get under way at S;3(> o’clock, .lack
Kaufman and Jack YVinsted will be
opponents in another four-round bout.

PECK BOXES CAPONI
IN SPORTLAND RING

When Tony Caponi of Rock Island
faces Joe (Kid) Peck. YVashington
featherweight boxer, Thursday night
iti the twelve-round feature bout at
Sportland boxing arena, Berwyn. Md.,
ho willhave quite a job on his hands,
judging by the record of the District
mauler.

Since Peck lias made his homo in
this city he lias scored impressive
victories over liouls Gibiemenni, Andy

Bowen and George a trio that
ranks high in fistic circles. Peck
also stayed the .limit with Young
Stribling in a twelve-round affair.

Reddy Tendler. who once pointed
the way to Terry- O’Day. Mohawk Ath-
letic Club battler, will endeavor to
trounce the local Irishman again in
the eight-round semi-final. Terry has
improved considerably and is out to
show Tendler something about the
ring game.

Eddie Leonard and Frankie Neal,
two Baltimore boxers, are to meet in
a special six-round bout. Two four-
round bouts are carded—Vic Guazza
of Washington will oppose Harlem
Pete Kelley, while Young Toney will
tackle Kid Hogan of the Mohawk
Athletic Club.

Base Ball
AS BIG LEAGUERS PLAY IT

CATCHERS -

£_• should nap
BUNTS ONLY

AtZ I * \ VVMCrt IN OWN

n TERk ,TORy

BUT THEY
SHOULD AT
ALL TIMES // ly
CALL THE A/jtf
R/G+fT MAM T///
TO FIELD
Bunt.

When should a catcher field a bunt
and hove?

Answered £y

“CY”PERKINS
Catcher. Philadelphia Athletic*. Her-

alded by many a* the best catcher in
either league.

** * *

A catcher should field a bunt only
when it is in his own territory.

A catcher should, at all times, call
the right man to field the bunt, be-
cause the play is directly in front of
him. He should also call the base
the play should be made to.

For instance, if a man is on first,
and a bunt is made and fielded by
the first baseman, the catcher could
call the play for second base and
complete a force-out. The first base-
man would have his back to the play
and would not know when to throw
if the catcher did not tell him.

(Copyright, 1924, Associated Editors, Inc.)

SAD HITTING AND HURLING
CAUSES OF MACK’SPLIGHT

BY JOHN B. FOSTER.

NEW YORK, May 13.—Catcher Perkins of the Philadelphia Athletics
is one of the best catchers in base ball—the very best, they were
saying over in the City of Brotherly Love when the season started

—but today he is perhaps the worst panned man in base ball.
The reason? During the month of April, when the Athletics and

their supporters were just crazy for a little batting to help them on to a
few victories, Perkins turned in a batting average of .083. Twenty-four
times at bat and two hits. That was his portion. A pitcher who could
not do better would feel sad. But a catcher—oh, my!

Since May Perkins ha.* been batting

.4 44. But the fans have not noticed
that he is picking up. They re-
member only that long string of

games when he did not do a thing

while the Athletics rolled and shipped

water in a heavy sea, and they have
clamored for his hide as earnestly as
they lauded him when tha season
started. '

But Perkins is only a rallying
point for the Athletic fans. Connie
Mack’s club is riddled all the way
through with light hitting. Hauser
hasn’t started. Miller is sliding
around (lie barrier instead of break-
ing away from it. Strand hasn’t
come within a mile of his first score
of hits. Hale is fifty points behind
his normal figure, and no one much
is stepping into the ball except Sim-
mons.

Where the Trouble files.
It does not take an expert to te.ll

what is tho matter with tho lowly
Athletics. It is poor batting plus
poor pitching.

But suppose th© players begin to
pick up as Perkins picked up in the
last two weeks. Then the Athletics

might get into tho flgbt a* they were
expected to do at tho start of the
season.

Exaggerated importance may have
been placed on the part Rommel
would play In the campaign as pitch-
er. Naylor may not be able to do as
well as the spurt he showed In 1923.
Other pitchers may be going to flop
after promising to amount to some-
thing. If that is tho case the Ath-
letics are hard hit where they least
expected it. The pitching staff had
been reckoned on to overcome breaks
coming from occasional poor work
elsewhere.

A team that cannot bat better than
.240 and that has been compelled to
work pitchers who canot get Into the
games-won column because they are
swatted out of the .box, or are too
wild, is bound to have a hard go.
The present collapse of the Athletics
is, if anything, more sensational than
that of Cleveland, for tho latter is
beginning to smack its way into the
strife with its bats.

If the Athletics can take a leaf out
of Perkins book, though, and gain
.361 batting points in ten days, they
may get into the fight.

(Copyright, 19211

HIGH SCHOOL NINES
RESUME PLAY TODAY

Competition in the high school base
bail championship series will be re-
sumed today with Western and Cen-
tral mecjting in a game that will de-
cide the lead. Play will start at 3;16
o’clock in Central Stadium.

McGahey of Western and Phipps of
Central will draw the mound assign-
ments. Both nines appear • evenly
matched, and a real battle is ex-
pected.

Fear Junior high schools here plan
to hold their first track and field
meet on Juno 7. in Central Stadium.
Columbia. MacFarland, Hin© and
Langley expect to be well represent-
ed. Miss Alice Deal, principal of Co-
lumbia, is in charge of the meet.

Tennis trams of Business and Cen-
tral aro scheduled to meet tomorrow
at 2:15 o’clock on the latter’s court in
the second match of the championship
series. Tech trounced the Stenogra-
phers in the opening encounter of the
scholastic league.

OLYMPIC DISTANCES
ARE GIVEN IN YARDS

For the benefit of now devotees of
field and track sports, who are fol-
lowing Olympic news for the first
time, the following translations Into
American measurements of tho übiq-

uitous French "meter” are set down;
The 100-meter sprint is 9 yards

longer than our 100-yard dash.
Tho 200-meter sprint is 2 yards

short of our 220-yard run.

The 400-moter is 3 yards short of

the American quarter mile.
The 800-meter Is 6 yards short

of the American half mile.
The 1,500 meter is 120 yards

short of the American mile.
The 5.000 meter is 3 miles and

189 yards.
The marathon is our regular

measurement of 26 miles, 355
yards.

The 110-meter hurdles are prac-
'tieally our regular high hurdles.

The 400-meler hurdles are 3
yards short of our 440, and have 3-
foot hurdles as compared with our
2V*-foot hurdles.

The decathlon contest includes
the 100-meter dash. 110-metor
hurdles. broad Jump, shot-put,
high jump, discus, pole vault and
javelin.

The pentathlon Includes the 200-
meter dash, 1,500-meter run, broad
jump, javelin and discus.

GIBSON TO JOIN BRAVES.
BOSTON, Mass.. May 13.—Catcher

Frank Gibson, who has been a hold-out.
will join the Boston Nationals at Cin-
cinnati tomorrow or Thursday.

FIGHT THEIR WAY TO TOP
AS GIANTS HIT TOBOGGAN

Cincinnati Club, Although Fifth in Team Batting.
Has Won 12 of Last 17 Carnes——McGrawmen

Finding Going Rough in West.

CINCINNATI, leading the National League today after trailing th-
Giants for three weeks, breezed past the faltering champions with
a speed that may land the rushing Reds a lap in front before their

sprint ends. •

Scoring only nine more runs than their opponents in the last
seventeen games, the Ohioans won twelve of the contests, averaging less
than a one-run edge in each battle.

Fifth in team batting with an average of 272. with only three retmlar*hitting .300 and the highest of these .333, the Reds won twelve of sStecn
games from Pittsburgh and Chicago aft.tr hard fights

A five-day interruption by rain la,* week held them in momentarvcheck but yesterday s convincing 4-to-l victory over Philadelphia indicatedthat the spirited team was off on another run to which the league 1 ader-snip should add a new inspiration.

RIVERSIDE NINE IN RACE
FOR CITY SENIOR CROWN

THOSE teams affiliated with the senior division of the Washington

Base Ball and Athletic Association series are expected to produce
a flock of real battles before the title is garnered. Riverside

\thletic Clnb, which has mustered a formidable bunch of athletes, hopes
to cut a wide swath in section A of the senior division. Its 9-to-S victory
over Epiphany Athletic Association startled the sandiot fans and set
them buzzing over the performance of Clarence Smoot, former south-
paw of the Arlington Athletic Club, who struck out ten of the Epiphany
batters.

MINOR LEAGUE RESULTS
VTRGHTLA LEAGUE.

Norfolk, 3; Richmond, 2.
Wilson, 3; Portsmouth. 2.
Rocky Mount, 8; St. Petorabnrg, 6.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Atlanta. 6; MemphU. 6 (11 innlngi .
Birmingham, 15; Little Rock, 6.
Chattanooga. 9; Mobile, 7.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Toledo. 8: Kansas City, 2.
St. Pant 8; LooUville. 6.
Milwaukee, 6; Columbus. 4.
Minneapolis, 4; Indianapolis. 3.

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE,
Augusta. 5; Macon. 0.
Greenville. 9: Aaheville. 3.
Spartanburg, 9; Charlotte, 2.

FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE.
Tampa, 4: Braden town. 2.
Orlando. 10; Daytona. 2.
Lakeland, 1: St- Petersburg, 0.

PIEDMONT LEAGUE.

Durham. 7; Danville, 3.
Greensboro. 3: High Point. S.
Other games postponed (rain).

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
All games postponed (rain).

COLLEGE BASE BALL
At Urtena—lUlnofca. 6; lowa, 4.

At South Bend—Notre Dame. 9;
Northwestern, 4.

At M««m—Oglethorpe, 4« Mercer. 1.

At Agricultural College Ml—ta-
nippl Aggie*. 3$ Mbwrfppi University. 3.

At Madiwon—Madleon. 4; Mich-
igan. 2.

Johnny Gollan, stellar basket ball

player of Peck Athletic Club; Bob

Cliaconas. formerly of Business High
School, and Fax Taylor, a clover
third saeker, are among the leading
Riverside players. Riverside has an
open date Sunday and it would like
to meet some strong unlimited nine.
Challenges are being received by
Manager Bob Donohue at West 831
between 5:39 and 6:30 o’clock. Mem-
bers of the club are to hold a meeting
Thursday night at the home of Carl
Saul, 1056 Jefferson street.

Manager Chris Hutchinson of Kast-
ern Athletic Association unlimited is
casting about for games to be played
Wednesdays and Saturdays. He may
be telephoned at Lincoln 6902. Games
aro wanted this week particularly.

llotwlyn Athletic Clnb will strive
to mow down Lehigh Athletic Club
tomorrow in a game beginning at 5
o’clock on the former’s diamond. All
Rosslyn players are to report at 4:45.

Cherry-dale Athletic Club is to hold
Its last dance of the season tonight in
the Cherrydaie auditorium. Songs
by Kate Smith will be a feature of
the entertainment.

Warwick Senior* are to gather to-
night at 8 o’clock at the home of
Ralph Bennie.

C"harHe Barber and Jess Burch, for-
merly of tho Silver Spring nine, aro
to leave this week for Salisbury, Md,

Contrasted to the snap-tight acf-fvllies of Jack Hendricks' team theplay of the Giants has been aJrnost
£*'t T

yesterday* s 5-to-3 defeat *r
touts was the fifth to which th>-champions submitted from eePa. r

nines within the last severalRagged fielding, plentiful but Inr'fective hitting and the collapse r r
youthful pitching hopes have replace,!
the even balance which sent the three
time pennant winners away to astrong start.

Wayland Dean, whose early start*
caused observer* to compare him toChristy Mathewson, was driven o„¦
of the box after the Cardinals dev.)
oped the same ability to bit him for
home runs that the Robins and Phi'
lies had previously shown. Tonne
and Southworth debated as Bottomley stretched a three-bagger into »

homer. The Giants made eleven hit
off three pitchers and mixed one o'
these with a sacrifice fly and five
walks in one Inning, but could oniv
score three runs throughout the gam,

Failing prey to tail-enders and
playing loose bail, with Pittsbtrrsh
Chicago and Cincinnati yet to sac
the immediate future of the Giant-
looms dark. Brooklyn won from Or
cage. 7 to S, behind Vance’s stead*,
pitching, and is only three game
away from McGraw’s team.

All American League games yester
day were canceled by rain as ws,

the Boston-Pittsburgh battle in th
National.

BASE BALUSSS
AMERICA*LEAGUE PAB.K

Washington vs. Detroit
Tickets so sale SpsMiar'*. 1338 G St

S.W., from 8:30 s.m. to 1:00 p-m.
Tickets on sale at Hecht Co.

624 F St.

where they will play in the Eastern
Shore League.

Life tor t he O’Donnell's nine will
be one hard game after another this
week. After meeting the YVaehing-
ton Barracks team today at 5 o’clock
on tho latter’s field, the O'Donnell’s
players wili tackle the Interior De-
partment Club tomorrow at the
same hour at the Union station
grounds. Palace Athletic Club will
be the opponent of the O’Donnell's
team Saturday at 5 o'clock on the
same diamond. The Union Printers
will be met Sunday at Washington
barracks in a Potomac League game.
O'Donneil’s tossers are to meet for
th© week-day games at 4;SO o’clock
at the 9th street store.

Member* of Lehigh Athletic Club
have called a meeting tonight at 8
o’clock at 409 Allison street. Uni-
forms will bo issued.

Ranadell player* were to oppose
Doc Farrell's All-Stars today at 6
o'clock on diamond No. 7 of the
Monument grounds. Peterson. Free-
man. Huntington. Perks. Charles,
Wilver. Frew. Miles, Nolan, Morse,
Hessen and Haight are expected to
play for the Farrell team.

Knickerbocker* were to be sent
through a drill today at 5 o’clock on
th© Georgetown Hollow field.

Manager RJee want* all Aurora
Midgets to attend tonight's meeting
at 7;30 o’clock.

(!
A Shaving Cream If

that multiplies itself in lather S*|
250 Times PDo me the kindness to try it ig|
ByV. K. Cassadt, Ciacf Cheaamt

Gentuemkn: CS3
One thing we’ve accomplished in a Shaving Cream isabundant

lather. Bat there are soar other ways we excel. Sffir:?
Note these five ways. Ifthey mean anything to you, learn if

oar daims are true. WVa we have worked so herd to plaaae
yoo, you can surdy ask ns for a test. HUH

The final Shaving Cream
This is the latest. end perhaps theiftnal, Sharing Cram. CorasdribeßS

(sets about it: U^U
Itia mada in a laboratory which has spent 60 years in anapwtndy. It is mads Aw

by men whose creations are world-famous. Sp^S
Soma of tbs great soaps for every purpose have been developed ban. One

of them —Patanohve Soap—is the leading toilet soap ctf the world.

VTn ilrrlilmlTn eiiein tTin asms niiiirnnini j In a TTharinirrmam On an askad STfi
1000 average men to tell ns what they meet deairod- <BkyMF

Most of them agreed on five requirements. Then we set out to excel all / JUbr
others on those points. - BVh

We worked 18months. We made op and tested 130 separate fnrmntaa. The drflßk
final reealt was e Shaving Cream which, in all the history ofsoap making; had
not bean approached.

Anew delight to millions 83
hrtha past three years, Patooliv Shaving Cream baa hmagtil naa daiights St*H

tomOßocs. tMI
Men tried h, than told otbees. Any druggist wflltdl yen thattUeiiaßbecome

Jnst because we served men, in the ways they wanted, better than all others. *S>
Now we ask yon to leam the resalt. Ira* If

We claim yon owe that to yoo reels end us. The teet wtU coat yon nothing.

EXCELS IN THESE FIVE WAYS OS
Pal motive Shaving Cream excels creamy fnTlneas for ten mbim— oo ¦ *fl

all others in these five important the face. No replacing. fllaK
ways: 4—Acfaanafaave. The extra atroog

I—Abundant lather. It mnltiphae bobbies, acting like wedges, bold the
Itself in lather 250 times, so a tiny bit hair erect for cuttirsg. They don’t he R* T
suffices for a shave. down. K# Jt

2—Qjikkectioß. Itacts in one min- 5 -Rne aftereffects. Tha palm and o*jUl
ute. Within that time the beard ab- olive oil content make* the Cream lo-
sorbs 15 4b ofwater. tioo-likein itaeffect. Itsoothes Irrif-

,l faering lather. It maintains its tion, leaveothe skin in fine condition.

To add the final torch to shaving luxury, we have created
Palmolive After Shaving Talc—especially for men. Docent jDQ|
show. Leaves the skin smooth and fresh, and gives that weO- Met>
groomed look. Try the sample we are sending free with tbs

cgV tube of Shaving Cream. SyV
ft*a There are new delights here for every man who abase* uUL
fV| Please letus prove them to you. dip coupon now.

THE PAIMOUVE COMPANY CD* Com.). 360

Address lor residents ofWisconsin, Tbe Palmolive Coos-
'/§¥ j|@j pany (Wis. Carp.), Milwaukee, Dept. 24. Address llwW
B* MM for residents other than Wisconsin. Tbe Palmolive AT#2
QQ 800 North Michigan Avenue,

Commercial League teams have not
yet arranged their schedule. The
Terminal nines will figure in the fol-
lowing games:

first section. Second section.
May July
13—Pullman vs. Penna. R. R 21
14—Express vs. Southern 22
16—Wash. Terminal vs. B. & W 23
19—Penna. R. R. vs. Express .24

21—Pullman vs. B. & W 25

23—Southern vs. Wash. Terminal 28
26 Pullman vs. Southern .29

28—Express vs. Waah. Terminal 30
29 B. tc W. vs. Penna. R. R 31
June Ang.
2—Penna. R. R. vs. Wash. Terminal 1
4—B. St W. vs. Southern.... 4
6Pullman vs. Express S
9—B. & W. vs. Express 6

11—Wash. Terminal vs. Pullman 7
15—Penna. R. R. vs. Southern 8
16—Southern vs. Express 11
15—Wash. Terminal vs. B. & W 12
2C—Penna. R. E. vs. Pullman 13
23—Pullman vs. B. & W 14
25—Express vs. Penna. R. E ....15
27Wash. Terminal vs. Southern .....18
30—B. & W. vs. Penna R. R ...19
July
2Express vs. Wash. Terminal 20
3Pullman vs. Southern 21
7Penna. R. R. vs. Wash. Terminal 22
9—Southern vs. E. & W 25
11—Express vs. Pullman 26
14—Wash. Terminal vs. Pullman 27
16—B. & W. vs. Express 28
18—Southern vs. Penna. R. R 29

Ask to see
the “Town and
Country" Suit.
4 pieces at the
price of three.
With the knick-
ers a golf suit;

with the trou-
sers a business
suit. Thirty-
five dollars.
The Hecht Co,

7th at F.

a Ask any

|S|irip Pot itright up to any
BpjSß dneo smoker why he

ilPliii picks that cigar. Ten to
one he’llsay as many
already have said—

Rilliif “Chico is better than
Ipipi ||pi|H the average ten-cent

Bpm| «*gar—and I save as
;Si Wmm p€rcent ”

The Eisenlohr Pro*
ess has put extra value

I
lnto «****•Cor over 70
year# -

An investment of 1$
cents willgive you the
whole story*

w. H. WARNER
504 E,eventh st. n.w.
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